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Welcome to the Capo Valley Wrestling Team! 
 

The sport of wrestling has many benefits, including the people you and your child will meet. The 

camaraderie among wrestlers is unique, and many wrestlers become lifelong friends. One of the 

greatest benefits your athlete will gain from participating in an organized wrestling program is the life 

skills they will develop. These skills include time management, self-discipline and sportsmanship. Your 

athlete will reap the benefits of wrestling long after their competitive participation ends. This handbook 

has been prepared to help you and your athlete succeed in this program. Supporting him/her in 

wrestling can be a very rewarding experience. The more involved you are, the greater the benefits will 

be. You may soon find yourself cheering at competitions, timing during our tournaments or stepping 

into the large number of parent volunteer roles we need filled. Whatever your role, your athlete’s 

experience has much to do with your positive support. Please ask questions of your coaches, board 

members and fellow parents. We are all working towards the same goal: to provide him/her with the 

best possible experience in this sport
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Capo Wrestling Mission Statement: 
 

Our mantra is “The Capo standard: elite attitude and effort.” We train harder!  

The following is our Capo Wrestling Creed: 

We are consistent. 
 

We are mentally tough.  

We are coachable. 

We train harder, no matter who is watching. 
 

We finish what we start. 

We are faithful and loyal. 

A Capo Wrestler is one who everywhere sets the standard, displaying elite consistency, elite mental 

toughness, elite coachability, elite work ethic, elite resilience, and elite faithfulness. He raises the bar 

wherever he steps. 
 

The following quote from the book Musashi, about the master swordsman by that name, sums it up: 

 

“I wouldn’t call Musashi ordinary. But he is. That’s what is extraordinary about him. He’s not content 

with relying upon whatever natural gifts he may have. Knowing he’s ordinary, he’s always trying to 

improve himself. No one appreciates the agonizing effort he’s had to make. Now that his years of 

training have yielded such spectacular results, everybody’s talking about his ‘God-given talent.’ That’s 

how men who don’t try very hard comfort themselves.” 

 

As a result of our attitude and effort, those who see us will look at the results, shake their heads, and 

ask, “how do they do it?” 

 

In other words, habit—through attitude and effort—is paramount. Talent makes a difference, but it is 

not under our control.  Attitude and effort is—and hard work (attitude and effort) beats talent when 

talent doesn’t work hard. 

 

Wrestling is one of the greatest crucibles through which to learn successful life habits.  Through the 

participation in wrestling, athletes learn solid work habits which prepare them for the challenges of life. 

They learn how to adjust to success and failure, pressure and stress, how to overcome and persevere, 

how to deal with discomfort, and how to work hard…and they have a lot of fun along the way! Their 

progression from the learning and application of new techniques in guided programs of practice and 

competition provide the cognitive, physical and emotional training that helps to develop the courage, 

resilience, and positive attitude they will need as an adult. 
 
 

Our vision is that both winning and character are important and inseparable, and both require hard 

work, more work than most think they must put in. Being good is having fun. Being skilled brings 

meaning to the task. Being good and skilled takes a prolonged and consistent effort, and requires 

resilience to overcome the many challenges along the way. In addition, when it comes to winning and 

character, there is an order of priority: if a wrestler and his/her adult support system focus on the pillars 

outlined above, the winning will take care of itself, and everyone involved—the wrestler and adults— 

should see benefits off the mat in terms of greater maturity, responsibility, and a better outlook on life.
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Why Wrestling? 
 

 
To put it simply, because wrestling is the toughest sport, and wrestlers are the toughest athletes. 

Wrestling instills the ability to overcome, to be resilient, to keep going. These things are sorely needed 

in school, in relationships, in employment, as sons/daughters, husbands/wives, and as fathers/mothers. 

 
 

It is: 
 
 

    Exciting 

    Fun 

    Competing against athletes your own size 

    1 on 1 combat 

    A place to belong 

    Challenging 

    The chance to excel, stand out, and accomplish something
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Practice and Competition Schedule: 

 

See the back of this handbook Appendix A, or go to our website:  www.capovalleywrestling.com and click 

on “overview,” then “schedule.”  A day-by-day calendar with both practice times and competition 

times/details is also available for download on our website. 
 
 
 

Required Paperwork: 
 

    Signed CV Wrestling Parent/Wrestler Code of Conduct (Appendix B) 

 Completed CV Athletics Clearance Packet online (direction handed out at Sept parent meeting. 

Also available at cvhs.com [click on “athletics” tab. Packet is in link on the right] or wrestling 

website www.capovalleywrestling.com [click on “overview” then “forms”). All forms must be 

correctly signed and filled out in order for the Athletics office to accept it: 

 

    Transportation forms signed: alternative transportation form, and self-transportation form. 

Appendix G, or available at wrestling website on same page as clearance packet

http://www.capovalleywrestling.com/
http://www.capovalleywrestling.com/
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Capo Wrestling Booster Club 
 

The CVHS Wrestling Booster Club Executive Board oversees the administrative functions of the team and 

supports the coaches in facilitating programs that maintain the team philosophy. The board consists of a 

minimum of four parent members and the head coach. Members are elected for one year terms 

annually. If you are interested in joining the board next year, please contact the president. 
 

Executive Board Job Responsibilities 
 

Each board member is assigned a specific area of responsibility. The following are the board positions 

and their general areas of responsibility: 
 

President 
 

The president is primarily responsible for: 
 

    Conducting meetings 

    Calling special meetings 

    Facilitating appointing committees 

    Delegating authority & responsibility 

    Coordinating holding elections 
 

Vice President 
 

The Vice President is primarily responsible for: 
 

    Conducting of meetings in absence of president and help in all areas of president’s 

responsibilities. 
 

Treasurer 
 

The Treasurer is primarily responsible for: 
 

    Collecting and depositing funds 

    Financial reports 

    Paying bills 

    Maintaining receipts 

    Budgets 

    Filing taxes 
 

Secretary 
 

The Secretary is primarily responsible for: 
 

    Recording minutes at meetings 

    Maintaining business records 

    Club mailings 

    Writing letters 

    Sending gifts
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In addition to the executive board, we have several other board positions: 

Snack Bar Coordinator: 

    Coordinates donations for our snack bar at dual meets and tournaments 

    Coordinates parent volunteers to help set up and run the snack bar 

    Leads the running of the snack bar, and handles/deposits the funds earned from it 
 
 
 

Fundraising Chair: 
 

    Coordinates, leads, and runs fundraisers 

    Motivates wrestlers and their families to participate in and excel in our fundraisers 
 
 
 

Banquet Chair: 
 

    Coordinates our end of the year banquet, and manages volunteers for the event 
 
 
 

 Class  representativ es/” team  m om/ dad”  
 

 Assists in coordinating/hosting team events and socials, as well as any other roles that need to 

be filled (ie, senior night) 
 

 
Other volunteer/parent help needed: 

 

    Volunteering to help at our tournaments 

o -bracketing 

o -timing/scorekeeping 

o -snack bar 

o -security 

o -door 

o -miscellaneous help 

    Make phone calls for rsvps to meetings and events 

    Room supervisor for video game tournament 

    Pictures 

    Graphic design 

    Hosting parties/team events 

    Chaperone team camping 
 
 
 

***NOTE: if you are a parent/guardian of a wrestler, YOU ARE IN THE BOOSTER CLUB!  “Booster club” 

is simply a fancy word for “parent organization.” Even if you are not on the executive board or filling 

in one of the spots above, you have a special role to play!  Many hands make the load light. This is a 

family endeavor: when your athlete joined the wrestling team, so did you!  We cannot do it without 

you, so find a place to contribute and jump in.
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2016-2017 Board Members 
 

President: Jeff Mays 
 

Vice President: Denamarie Baker 
 

Treasurer: Garreth Saiki 
 

Secretary: Kelly Holmes 
 

Open positions: snack bar coordinator, banquet coordinator, fundraising chair, team mom/dad 
 
 
 
 

 
Mailing Address: 

 

P.O Box 4674 
 

Mission Viejo, CA 92690
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Coaching Staff 

 

Head Coach: Rich Bordner 
 

 
 

      South Coast League Coach of the Year in 2012; Sea View Coach of the Year in 2016 
 

      Eighth year at the helm of Capo Wrestling 
 

      Previous coaching experience includes a two year stint as assistant coach at Dominguez High School in 
 

Compton, and one year as head freshman coach at Dublin Coffman high school in Columbus, Ohio 
 

      Competitive career spanned 15 years 
 

      Placed third in the state at Jefferson City High School in Jefferson City, Missouri 
 

      Wrestled for Ohio State for five years, lettering twice 
 

      Graduated Magna Cum Laude from OSU with degrees in English and Philosophy 
 

      Master’s degree in Philosophy from Biola University 
 

 Lives in Mission Viejo with his wife Ezichi, and their daughters, Amara, who was born June 2011, and Zara, 

born in June 2014 

 
 
Josh Resnick: 

 

 

 
 

      Second season as an on campus coach at Capo 
 Teaches Special Education at Capo 

 

      From Wisconsin 
 

      Freestyle and greco state champ 
 

      Judo black belt, competing on the national team from 1991-2004 
 

      Married for 15 years and has three children 
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Brian Shackleford: 
 

 

 
 
 
 

 

      “Papa” Shack is in his third season as a Capo assistant 
 

      Prior to coaching for Capo he coached forever, including at Fountain Valley and Tesoro 
 

      Wrestled for Huntington Beach high school and Golden West College 
 

      Older than dirt 
 

      Coached Abe Lincoln 

 
 
 

Scott Schepens: 
 

 

 
 

      Third year coaching for Capo 
 

      Also coaches football and track and is on campus as a social science teacher 
 

      Previously he was head coach of Anaheim high school 
 

      He played football for Chapman University 
 

      Wrestled in high school at Costa Mesa high school 
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Christian Hauser: 

 

 

 
 

      Qualified for state his senior year; Set quite a few school records in the process 
 

 As a high school wrestler, he was always hard nosed, and pined for competition, so much so that one of the 

records he set was for number of off season matches (104) 

      Wherever there was a wrestling mat and stiff competition, you could expect coach Hauser to be there 
 

      After graduation in 2012 he continued his wrestling career at Santa Ana College, placing 7th in state 
 

      In his fourth year coaching for Capo
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Practice Policies 
 

The following norms are to inform parents and wrestlers of the coach’s policies regarding practice. 

These policies are designed to provide the best possible practice environment for all. 
 

The bottom line: set a good example. Work hard. Be your own best coach. Respect leaders and coaches. 

Don’t let your teammates down. 
 

Be on time: Actually, be early, with proper gear on and shoes laced up before start time. 
 

Be mature: budget your time responsibly--If you need to see the trainer for a pre-existing issue, do so 

before practice. That is not an excuse to arrive late. 
 

Be a responsible student-athlete: take care of homework and academic needs outside of practice time. 
 

Be a worker: no talking while drilling. 
 

Be respectful: when a coach, guest, or team captain is talking, you are not. Stop what you are doing, 

focus and give your complete attention to the speaker, even if injured. 
 

Be aware: of your surroundings while wrestling. 
 

Be a ready teammate: always dress out and wear proper footwear (ie, wrestling shoes), even if injured. 
 

Be involved: even if injured. You may not just sit on the sidelines. Walk around and encourage, take 

notes, work out (HARD) on the wall. During technique instruction, gather with the team, even if injured. 
 

Be fully present: no phones or game consoles allowed, period. 
 
 
 

Our training time is our masterpiece. 
 

Others: 
 

All practices are mandatory, unless otherwise noted. Make sure you are at practice. If you are not, not 

only does it impact you, it impacts others on the team as well. This includes practices when school is not 

in session (ie, winter break). 
 

Communicate with the coaching staff: if you will be late, not at practice, or need to leave early, you must 

notify the coach of your practice in a timely manner. 
 

Those wrestlers who do not adhere to these policies are subject to discipline, conditioning, suspension, 

or dismissal from the team.
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6th Period Grading: 
 

All wrestlers must be enrolled in 6th period. The only exceptions are if the wrestler has an *unavoidable* 

class conflict during 6th period (ie, a required class that must be taken during 6th period, with no other 

alternatives), or if s/he is in a fall sport. Once the fall sport concludes, the wrestler must be transferred. 
 

Here is how grades will be determined: 
 

*200 points per semester to begin. A few other events will be added for points (ie, our tournament). 
 

--minus 2 if tardy 
 

*excused with teacher note (REASONABLE TIME. Do not abuse) 
 

*Trainer: No excuse. Mon/Tues/Thurs see trainer during lunch. Wed/Fri may see him 

after team warm up.  If you have no 5th--must see him during 5th 
 

--minus 2 if you do not adequately contribute to practice 
 

*work out HARD. Don’t make coach “crack the whip” 
 

*If injured: walk around, actively encourage, or work out HARD on the sidelines 
 

--minus 3 if no wrestling shoes. Must wear wrestling shoes even if injured! 
 

--minus 4 if no dress. Must dress out even if injured! 
 

--minus 5 if absent. 
 

*excused with Dr. note 
 

*To make up: 150 burpees per day or other arranged work 
 

--THIS INCLUDES STUDY HALL AND CONDITION/LIFT!!!  Class conflict is an exception 
 

Injury Protocol 
 

    Risk is inherent in any sport. Wrestling is no different. 

 Note there is a difference between soreness and an injury. Soreness is an unavoidable part of 

the sport, and as in all sports, wrestlers are expected to keep going in practice, lift, and 

conditioning through soreness and discomfort. 

 For injuries, we have a trainer on campus. If you are injured on or off the mat, notify a coach on 

staff, and he will send you to our trainer for evaluation. Protocol thereafter is determined by our 

trainer. In some cases you will need to see a doctor for further examination and treatment. 

Please schedule such appointments in a timely manner. 

    In case of serious injury, we will follow 911 protocol and notify you immediately. It is therefore 

imperative that we have correct contact information on file for you, contact info that will allow 

us to get a hold of you quickly and efficiently if need be. 

 For concussions, wrestlers are not allowed to return to activity until certain protocol measures 

have been met: for first concussion, must be symptom free for 24 hours, then progression of 

several specific steps administered by trainer over 7 consecutive days. Steps to return are more 

numerous and length of time longer for subsequent concussions. This must happen even if you 

have a Dr. note clearing you for training. 

    For all injuries, obtain proper Dr. note and documentation for coach.
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Skin Infections 
 

There are three broad types of skin infection: fungal (tinea), viral, and bacterial (staph). Like injury, there 

is a risk for skin infection in all contact sports, but you can minimize the risk for your wrestler and for the 

whole team by taking these steps: 
 

 Shower at school, prior to leaving. This is important! The longer you take to shower, the greater 

the risk. Also, there is less of a likelihood that your wrestler will transfer bacteria and viruses 

onto your car upholstery 

 Scrub with a loofa, use soap. We have several skin-infection fighting items for sale through our 

gear order, including soap for showering 

    Do not share towels 

 Use a disinfecting wipe as soon as practice is done, prior to showering. We have some available 

for purchase through our gear order, and we also have wipes in the wrestling room 

 Use a disinfecting wipe after every match in competition. Many infections are picked up at 

tournaments. 

    Wash clothes in hot water 

    Wash shoes and kneepads too 

    Disinfect headgear often 

    Wash inside of gear bag with disinfectant 

 If your athlete has something on his body that appears infected, have him tell coach. Coach and 

trainer will examine. If there is an infection, s/he will not be allowed to be in physical contact 

with other wrestlers until the infection is no longer contagious. Certain instances will require a 

Dr. visit so you can obtain proper medication. Your wrestler still must be at practice and dress 

out (with wrestling shoes) but s/he will not be in physical contact with others. 

 Coach may ask you to have the CIF skin infection form signed by a doctor prior to returning to 

competition. Get this done quickly. Form is found on our website in the “forms” tab. 
 

***NOTE: coaching staff mops mats every day (sometimes 2x per day) with professional strength 

disinfectant, and we examine the wrestlers regularly, but it takes everyone to stay on top of this. 
 
 
 
 

 
Academic Requirements: 

 

 CVHS and CIF policy is that all athletes must possess a minimum 2.0 GPA in the prior semester in 

order to be eligible to compete. Probation is available for one semester only for those below a 

2.0, but must pass at least four classes in previous semester to be eligible for this. 

 If a wrestler has one or more D’s or F’s in the current grading period, s/he will be placed on 

mandatory study hall multiple days per week. This study hall will be either during lunch or after 

school, depending on time of year and proctor availability. Those who are on this list must 

attend these study halls *in addition* to all regular team study halls. 

    Our goal as a team is for no one to have any D’s or F’s, and for everyone to achieve at least a 3.0 

GPA. This is doable.
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Equipment Requirements 

 

 Each wrestler on the team will be given a Capo Wrestling T shirt to keep, and will be loaned a 

sweat top, sweat bottom, and a singlet to be worn at competitions. 

 Varsity wrestlers will receive a varsity warm up top and bottom. It must be returned at the end 

of the season in good condition. 

    If you purchase said gear, it is yours to keep, and it will be new. Otherwise, it is used and must 

be returned in good condition at the end of the year. Gear that is damaged is also subject to a 

replacement fee. 

 Wrestlers who do not turn in the required gear at the end of the season will be assessed a gear 

return fee.  All wrestlers who owe a fee but do not pay it will have their ASB accounts placed on 

hold by the Activities Office, where other consequences will follow. 

 For all competitions, Capo wrestlers are to wear the standard Capo Wrestling Uniform: Capo 

wrestling singlet, warm up/sweat top, warm up/sweat bottom. All wrestlers must wear their 

warm ups at the beginning of team warm up and during team introductions. 

 For comfort reasons, wrestlers may take off the warm ups otherwise (ie, in the middle of warm 

up). 

    Other gear needed for competition is required: wrestling shoes, headgear, and if you have 

braces, a double mouthpiece. 

 For those that want to keep their uniforms and/or want other gear may purchase it prior to the 

start of the season. Fill out the gear order form, or place order online, and pay by the deadline. 

Gear will be delivered prior to the start of the first competition. 
 
 
 

Varsity Letter Requirements 
 

    At least 6 varsity matches wrestled 

    15 team points minimum *or* wrestled 12 matches at the varsity level 

    Academically eligible 

    In good standing with the coaching staff 

    All seniors get varsity letter 

    All letters are given at discretion of coaching staff
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Wrestler Code of Conduct 

 

As a part of the Capo Valley Wrestling Team, it is a wrestler’s responsibility to: 
 

    Attend all classes. Wrestlers may not call themselves out of class for frivolous reasons 

    Maintain good academic standing, in congruence with all CIF and CVHS regulations 

    Attend all practices. If someone cannot, s/he must notify the coaching staff prior to practice 
    Abstain year-round from all drugs, alcohol, anabolic steroids, and pro-hormones 
    Attend all home dual meets from beginning of set up to completion of tear down 

    Attend all competitions that the wrestler is scheduled to compete in 

 Give his/her all in the classroom, take notes, complete all homework, and respect all teachers 
and administrative staff at CVHS 

 Give his/her all in practice and competition, and respect the CV Wrestling coaching staff and 
teammates 

    Respect family members and bring honor to family 

 
    In summary: wrestlers will not let their teammates, school, or family down 

 

 
Failure to fulfill these standards will bring possible disciplinary action, up to and including dismissal from 

the team. 
 

Wrestlers must sign the code of conduct in the back of this packet and turn into coach Bordner prior to 

any practices or competitions. 
 
 
 

Parent Code of Conduct 
 

It is a parent’s responsibility to: 
 

 Operate with sportsmanship and respect all coaches, wrestlers, officials, and other parents at all 
times 

 Except in an emergency, do not interfere with practices, meets, or coaching at any time. 
(Parents may observe, but are to wait until before or after practices to interact with their 
athlete or talk with the coaches unless a coach requests a conversation.) 

    See that your athlete is picked up at the designated time after practice 

 This program is for our youth, but in no way is it to be used as an excuse for unfinished 
homework or other responsibilities. Explain this to your athlete so he/she can plan his/her time 
wisely 

 No parent is permitted to coach his/her athlete (on the the edge of the mat) at any official 
practice or competition unless the parent is an official CV Wrestling coach or volunteer. Remain 
in designated spectator locations during practices and tournaments 

 

 
Parents must sign the code of conduct found in Appendix B and turn into coach Bordner prior to their 

wrestler(s) participating in any practices or competitions. 
 

All members of the CV Wrestling Team—coaches, parents, and wrestlers—will be held responsible for 

adhering to our code of conduct and ethical standards.
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Lineup and Wrestle-Offs 

 

 We determine our lineup through a direct challenge system—wrestler A competes against 

wrestler B in a match, and whoever wins gets the spot in the lineup that is being contested. 

 We set aside specific times for wrestle offs four times per season. Outside of that, wrestlers may 

request a wrestle off if desired and/or coaches may call a wrestle off if needed. 

    After a wrestler has won 2 consecutive challenges over another wrestler, the challenger must 

win 2 matches in a row for subsequent wrestle-offs in order to obtain the spot. 

    If a wrestler requests a wrestle off, coaches may grant it, but are under no obligation to do so. 

The needs of the team, both wrestlers’ previous performance in tournaments, both wrestlers’ 

health, wrestler character/behavior, attendance at previous wrestle offs, and number of 

previous wrestle offs will be factored into the decision of whether or not to allow a challenge- 

match. 

    In the absence of a wrestle off, coaches will determine the lineup at their discretion. 

Specific wrestle off dates: 

1)   Tues Nov 22, Wed Nov 23, or Tues Nov 29 

2)   Tues Jan 3 

3)   Mon Jan 16 

4)   Tues Jan 24 (coach discretion) 
 

^^=Note that some wrestle offs are during holiday practices. If you miss those practices and want to 

wrestle off, coaches are under no obligation to grant you the wrestle off upon your return to practice. 
 

***NOTE: in some instances, a wrestler who won a wrestle off will be placed in the frosh-soph lineup, 

while the wrestler he defeated will be placed in the jv lineup. For example, if the victorious wrestler is a 

sophomore and the defeated wrestler is a jr or senior, coaches may elect to swap. This is not an act of 

favoritism, but is so that a) both wrestlers can get matches (if we placed the sophomore on jv, the jr/sr 

wrestler would not get to wrestle at all because s/he cannot wrestle frosh-soph), and/or b) we can 

present a strong fs lineup.
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Competitions 

 

 Wrestling is a winter sport, but there is training and competition going on year-round for those 

who want to go far in the sport. 

    Our winter season starts in November with 5 day-a-week practices, with comps Dec-Jan. 

    There are 14 weight classes. Wrestlers compete against others in their own weight class. 

    There are also three age levels: Frosh-soph, Junior Varsity, and Varsity. 

    The post season series—CIF duals, CIF Individuals, Southern Section Master’s, and State—is in 

February and the first week of March. 

 All non-varsity wrestlers complete their season at league finals, which is usually the last 

Saturday in January, or one of the first Saturdays in February.  Varsity wrestlers, depending on 

how they perform at league finals, move on to CIF Individuals and further into the post season 

series. 

    A select few non-varsity wrestlers may be selected to participate in CIF Duals, depending on 

team need at the time. 

 During the season, there are three types of competitions: duals, tournaments, and dual meet 

tournaments. 

 A dual is like most other sports—two teams that compete against one another. Each wrestler is 

paired up to compete against his opposite team opponent in his weight class. If he wins, he 

scores points for his team. The team that has the most points after the combatants in the 14 

weight classes have finished competing is the winner. 

 Tournaments: tournaments range from 8 teams all the way up to 64 teams. Some tournaments 

are held on one day; others take two days to complete.  For tournaments, your wrestler is put in 

a bracket (think: NCAA basketball tournament bracket) with the other wrestlers in his weight 

class, and they compete to eliminate each other throughout the day. Your wrestler can earn a 

medal for placing in the top of his bracket. Some tournaments award the top 3 or 4, others 

award top 6 or 8, depending on the size of the tournament. 

    Most tournaments are double elimination: if your wrestler loses once, s/he cannot place first or 

second, but he still competes to place in the other slots. Usually, after s/he loses twice, s/he is 

eliminated. There are exceptions to this. 

    A dual meet tournament is a hybrid—a bracket of teams who dual, rather than individuals. 

    Duals last 2-3 hours (one level. All levels combined—FS, JV, and Var, run about 3.5-4 hours). 

Tournaments run all day, from early in the morning until sometimes later in the evening/night. 

    For tournaments, you might be waiting a while until your wrestler competes. Come prepared! 

Bring a soft seat, and something to do.  

    For all competitions, wrestlers must make the weight they are slotted to compete at. Those 

who do not make weight might not get to wrestle at that tournament. By and large, the wrestler 

him/herself decides what weight to compete at, but once that has been established and 

communicated, s/he must make that weight. 

 As previously mentioned, all wrestlers must be at all home meets, from the beginning of set 

up to the end of tear down, regardless of whether s/he is competing in it or not. 

    For all other competitions, wrestlers who are scheduled in the lineup must participate, arrive 

on time for weigh-ins, make weight, and compete with proper gear. 

    Wrestlers may not leave the meet until tear down is complete (for home comps), or until 

every Capo wrestler has finished competing and the whole team has been released.  Wrestlers 

are not permitted to leave early. Support your teammates!
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Off-Season Competitions 

 

 For those who are not participating in spring or fall sports, there is training and further 

competition available. 

 The spring season runs March Through early June. On most Saturdays, there is either a 

tournament or a scrimmage. 

    In spring, those who are not in spring sports continue to train 3 days per week during 6th period 

PE class.  On certain days, the practice runs slightly past the school bell, ending at 3 or 4pm, 

depending on the day and time of semester. We lift weights and learn more wrestling 

technique.  Lower volume of training, different focus. Purpose is to give wrestlers the chance to 

improve their skill and therefore their enjoyment of the sport. 

    Exact practice schedule will be released in February. 

    There is an optional open mat on Wednesday evenings. 

 Fall season runs September through November. On most Saturdays, there is either a 

tournament or a scrimmage. 

    Wrestlers must have their USA or SCWAY cards to compete and/or practice in the spring/fall. 

Cards cost $25. Make checks payable to CVHSWBC, and coach will get the card for you. 

    Scrimmages usually start around 9am and last until 11:30 or noon. 

 For tournaments, like in the winter, weigh ins are early in the morning prior to the start of the 

tournament, the tournament begins at 9 or 9:30am, and runs until early or mid-afternoon, 

between 1-4pm. 

 Tournaments in the spring and fall are on an individual basis (though there will be a coach at 

most of the tournaments), are more informal/unstructured than winter tournaments, and are 

for the sole purpose of mat time.  There are therefore no weight classes; wrestlers are pooled 

together with those who are close to them in weight, but there are no strict boundaries weight- 

wise. 

    Wrestlers may wear their own singlet, or a t shirt and shorts for these competitions. 

    There are two divisions: frosh-soph (aka “cadet”), and varsity (aka “junior”). 

 Tournament cost: unlike the winter, there is a fee for spring tournaments, usually $10-$15 per 

tournament. 

    Competing is encouraged. Summer and spring wrestlers make winter champions. This is all so 

that your wrestler can get more mat time and hence improve his/her skills. 

    There is also an opportunity for wrestlers to compete in the Olympic Games styles of wrestling— 

Freestyle and Greco-Roman: still wrestling, but slightly different rules and scoring. 
 

Summer League and Summer Camp 
 

 Every year we have a summer camp for 3-4 weeks in June and July, for a small donation to the 

program. 

    We also participate in summer league as part of our summer camp. Summer league runs on 

Tuesdays and Thursdays from 6-8pm, for four weeks in June and July. 

    Since it is part of our summer camp, there is no additional cost to attend summer league. 

    For camp, we bring in local club coaches and past wrestling greats to do clinics. 

 Wrestlers should attend our camp and summer league: doing so greatly improves skill, and 

therefore enjoyment of the sport. 

 Exact dates for summer are usually released by March. Usually camp and summer league ends 

in Mid-July.
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Transportation to Meets 
 

The team has buses for some meets, but others are self/parent transports.  For which competitions are 

which, refer to the competition schedule. If there is a “P/WT” next to the time under the “leave” 

column, there is no bus for that competition: wrestlers/parents are responsible for transportation for 

those competitions. 
 

Please fill out and return both transportation forms (self-transport and permission for alternative 

transport forms) found on the “forms” tab on our website, www.capovalleywrestling.com. 
 
 
 

Things you, as a parent, can do during and after competitions: 
 

    Tell him/her how great s/he did! The coaching staff will be sure to discuss strategy with them. 

You need to tell him/her how proud you are and what a great job he/she did. 

    Take him/her back to the rest area and relax. 

 This is another good time to check out the bathrooms, get a drink or something light to eat. Be 

smart with food! Hot dogs/pizza, etc, are not advised for wrestlers. 

    The wrestler now waits until his/her next match is called and starts the procedure again. 

    Support and cheer on the other wrestlers on the team!  We are a team, and no man is an island. 



 

 
What to Take to a Meet 

 

    Required gear: warm up, singlet, wrestling shoes, headgear. 

    A change of clothes. 

    Shower material. 

    A towel. 

    SCHOOL WORK. There is a lot of down time. 

    Healthy food and drink for between matches. No junk! 

    Something to sit/sleep on. 

    Other things to pass the in between time: a book, games, etc 

 For parents, bring money for the entrance fee, something comfortable to sit on, and 

something to pass the down time with. Also, bring your sense of humor, and a healthy dose 

of patience: wrestling tournaments do not conform to a 100% set schedule.

http://www.capovalleywrestling.com/
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The “Big Kat” Tournament 

 

 Every year, in addition to 2-4 home dual meets, we host at least two tournaments: one in 

December, and one or more some time in the spring. All hosted tournaments are a huge 

fundraiser for us, and require a hefty amount of volunteers in order to run. 

 It takes 20-25 parent volunteers to run each meet. Without parent volunteers we are unable 

to successfully hold meets. 

 Help is needed in setting up the night before (hauling mats, chairs and tables to the gym, 

setting up snack bar), helping with concessions and hospitality, timing, keeping brackets up 

to date, and taking down after the meet is over. Please plan on being involved with one or 

more of these areas. Set up, the tournament itself, and tear down are mandatory for 

wrestlers, but we still need 20-25 parent volunteers for things to go smoothly. 

    These are our fundraisers; without them we are forced to rely more on typical fundraisers 

(selling chocolate, brochure items, etc.) 
 
 
 

Fundraising and Donations 
 

Capo Wrestling Booster Club is a non-profit organization. The school pays for very little of our 

budget. We, the team, not the school, is responsible for raising approximately $20,000 just to 

operate the team, and an additional $10,000-$20,000 to grow the program. To reiterate, this is 

money we must raise ourselves; the school does not provide it for us. Therefore, it is imperative that 

*every* family contributes in some way financially and volunteer-wise. Otherwise, we will not be 

able to provide the best experience possible for our sons and daughters. 
 

Currently, we raise funds through the following means: 
 

    Family donations: see family donation form Appendix D at the end of this packet. 

 Program ads and banners: families can sell advertising in our program guide, poster, and 

banners. All sales can cover and/or offset the family donation. See Appendix E 

    Tournaments: see details above. 

 Ancillary fundraisers: usually 1-2 per year. In the past, we have had a ball drop, sold 

newspaper subscriptions, had a wrestler odd job/work auction, and a direct mailer. This 

year’s ancillary fundraiser is a video game tournament. 

    No refund if ineligible. 

    No refund for dismissal from team for misconduct and/or violation of contract. 

    Partial refund of 1/2 if wrestler leaves the team by team picture day.  After that=no refund. 

Wrestler may not return equipment in order to obtain more refund. 
 

 
We understand that families are in different spots economically. For example, not everyone will be 

able to donate a full $650. At the same time, find some way to contribute. If it is $10, that’s great! 

Many hands make the load light. Your son/daughter will not be treated or coached differently based 

upon your financial contribution. This is all for a good cause and we are all in this together.
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Parent Responsibilities 

 

Capo Wrestling is a family organization- when your athlete joined the team, so did you! Parent 

volunteers are what keep our team running. Parent volunteers serve on the board, run committees, 

work at meets, help fundraise, and get their wrestlers to practice on time. You are needed to keep 

our team healthy and functioning in an orderly, positive way. 
 

As a part of Capo Wrestling, a parent’s role is to: 
 

 Stay informed- Check your email– we use email to notify parents of upcoming meetings, 

changes in practice times, etc. It is important that we have an accurate email address for 

you. Download our calendar on the website:  www.capovaleywrestling.com. Add your phone 

number to our SMS text messaging system so we can get updates to you quickly: text 

@capow to 81010 to add your number to the list. 

 Attend scheduled parent meetings; your input is valuable and necessary to a healthy, 

thriving team. 

    Volunteer and donate as you are able. 

 Support your child’s coach and the team with a positive attitude.  If there is a problem, 

please discuss it with the coach first, at an appropriate time. 

    Support your wrestler! Say often, “I enjoy watching you compete.” 

    Be an advocate for our youth program. Give out our youth club info to at least 10 people. 
 

Capo Wrestling highly encourages the following parental behavior: 
 

 Open communication between parents, wrestlers, and coaches, emphasizing goal-setting 

and focusing on the performance expectations of both the wrestler and the parents. 

 Meeting with the coaches/wrestlers/parents during normal operating hours to discuss 

issues. 

    Positive reinforcement of all wrestlers in all situations - team spirit, team loyalty. 

 Parental involvement on the Executive Board and in organizing and running of meets and 

other team events. 
 

Capo Wrestling will not tolerate the following behavior from parents: 
 

 Coaching your children at practice or during meets--that is the coach’s job. If you would like 

to coach and have the right credentials, consider going through the interview process to 

become an on-staff coach 

    Interrupting or confronting the coaching staff during practice or meets 

    Abusive language towards coaches, wrestlers, parents, officials or your own children 

    Any behavior that brings discredit or disruption to our wrestlers and our organization 

    Always remember that Coaches coach, wrestlers wrestle, and parents parent 

    Do not coach from the stands. It can confuse the wrestlers and distract their attention. 

Cheering—loudly—on the other hand, is highly encouraged 

    Refrain from the participating in the “rumor mill” in the stands. Key information usually gets 

left out, and the rumor mill takes focus and energy away from where it needs to be 

 Please review the Parent Code of Conduct and sign your acknowledgement found in the 

back of the packet in Appendix B. The Code was developed as a standard to emphasize our 

organization’s commitment to making everyone’s involvement with our team a positive 

experience

http://www.capovaleywrestling.com/
mailto:@capow
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What is appropriate to discuss with a coach: 

 

    The safety of your athlete or others on the team 

    Medical concerns 

    Inappropriate behavior of a team member or staff member 

    Scheduling conflicts 

    How to help out 
 
 

 
What is inappropriate to discuss with a coach: 

 

    The lineup 

    Playing time 

    Coaching strategy 

    Coach’s philosophy 

    Moves coaches teach and call during competition 
 
 
 

How to communicate with a coach: 
 

    Via email 

 If by phone/in person, at least 24 hours after a competition. Arrange an appropriate time 

first 

    Not in front of wrestlers 
 
 
 

Other: 
 

 When it comes to observing practice, do so sparingly, and obtain prior permission from 

coach. We want you to be comfortable with your athlete’s safety and our program, but we 

have limited space in the room, and we want wrestlers to be 100% focused on their attitude 

and effort, as well as the team, in a practice.
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Communications 
 

 Email list: an updated list will be sent out via email. We send out announcements 

approximately 1-2x per week. 

 Phone list: each parent will get a copy for carpool, etc, purposes, so if you want your 

number redacted from the list, let us know. 

 SMS Texting: we use remind.com, a one-way secure service built for educators. It is free to 

sign up. Simply text @capow to 81010 to have your number added to the list, and follow the 

prompts. 

    Facebook: we have a Facebook fan page:  www.facebook.com/capovalleywrestling. 

    Website: www.capovalleywrestling.com 

    Instagram: @capowrestling 

    Twitter: @capo_wrestling 

    Youtube channel: search “Capo Valley Wrestling” in youtube 
 
 
 

    Our email: capovalleywrestling@gmail.com. Coach Bordner’s phone number: 949-307-4390 
 
 
 

Problems with the Coaching Staff 
 

Listed below are some guidelines for parents when raising concerns about the coach’s policies or 

coaching philosophy: 
 

 Try to keep foremost in your mind that you and the coach have the best interests of your 

athlete at heart. 

 Keep in mind that the coach must balance your perspective of what is best for your athlete 

with the needs of the team or a training group. 

    Discuss the matter first with the coach, whether it’s the head coach or the assistant coach. If 

the coach cannot satisfactorily resolve your concern, then ask that a meeting be scheduled 

with the Athletic Director. 

 If another parent uses you as a sounding board for complaints about the coach’s 

performance or policies, encourage the other parent to speak directly to the coach. That is 

the best way to resolve the problem.

mailto:@capow
http://www.facebook.com/capovalleywrestling
http://www.capovalleywrestling.com/
mailto:@capowrestling
mailto:@capo_wrestling
mailto:capovalleywrestling@gmail.com
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APPENDIX A: 2016-17 PRACTICE AND COMPETITION SCHEDULES 

 

Note: schedule subject to change 
 

Note: fall sport athletes do not report to practice until your fall sport is done. 

Note: after practice you will need to shower, so bring shower materials. 

Note: all practice mandatory 
 
 

 

Aug 15-18 
 

Mon/Tues/Wed 
 

*all practice 2-2:45pm 
 

 
Thursday 

 

*all practice 1:00-3:30pm 
 
 

August 22-Oct 14 
 

Mon: 
 

*all practice: 2-4:30pm 
 
 

 
Tues/Thurs 

 

*all practice—1:00-3:30pm 
 
 

 

Oct 17-Nov 3 
 

Mon: 
 

*all practice: 2-4:30pm 
 
 

Wed: 
 

*all advanced wrestlers: 3:00-4:30 
 
 

Tues/Thurs 
 

*all practice—1:00-3:30pm
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Mon Nov 7-Jan 27: 5 day per week practices 
 
 

 
MONDAY 

 

*Novice practice: 2:00-5:30 
 

*Advanced practice: 2:00-5:30 
 
 
 

TUESDAY 
 

*Novice practice: 1:00-4:00 
 

*Advanced practice: 1:00-5:30 
 
 
 

WEDNESDAY 
 

*Novice practice: 3:00-5:30 
 

*Advanced practice: 3:00-6:15 
 
 
 

THURSDAY 
 

*Novice practice: 1:00-4:00 
 

*Advanced practice: 1:00-5:30 
 

 

FRIDAY 
 

 

*Novice practice: 3:00-5:30 
 

*Advanced practice: 3:00-6:00
 
 
 

***NOTE: in addition to wrestling, the advanced practice will consist of one or more of the following 

each day, depending on the day/time of year: study hall, lifting, conditioning. Usually one or more of 

these elements will take place in the beginning of the practice time, while the novice is practicing in the 

wrestling room.
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Capo Valley Wrestling Schedule, 2016-2017 
 

#=alumni night           @=Senior night 
 

NOTE: all departure times and start times subject to change 
 

NOTE 2: when unclear, exact location listed below 
 

P/WT=No bus.  Non-organized parent/wrestler transport.  Find your own transportation  

 

VARSITY:         leave  start 

Sat Nov 26  Scrimmage at SCHS   Away  P/WT8:45a 9:30a  

Thurs Dec 1  Dual Vs Newport Harbor  Away  2:30pm 6pm  

Sat Dec 3  Corona Del Mar Duals  Away  TBA  TBA 

Tues Dec 6  Dual Vs Laguna Hills   Home  na  7pm 

Sat Dec 10  Big Kat @ Capo (working @ tourn) Home  na  6am  

Tues Dec 13  Dual Vs Trabuco Hills  Away  3pm  7pm 

Fri Dec 16  Mann Classic    Away  6:30a  10a 

Sat Dec 17  Mann Classic    Away  P/WT7:30a 10a 

#Wed Dec 21  Dual vs Mission Viejo  Home  na  7pm 

Fri Jan 6  Nogales Super Champs  Away  TBA  TBA 

Sat Jan 7  Nogales Super Champs  Away  TBA  TBA 

Tues Jan 10  Dual Vs Aliso Niguel   Away  3pm  7pm 

Sat Jan 14  Troy Warrior Classic   Away  TBA  TBA 

Fri Jan 13  5 Counties    Away  TBA  TBA 

Sat Jan 14  5 Counties    Away  TBA  TBA 

@Tues Jan 17  Dual Vs San Clemente  Home  na  7pm 

Sat Jan 21  Laguna Hills Varsity Tourn.  Away  P/WT6:30a 9:30a 

Sat Jan 28  League Finals    Away  TBA  TBA 

Sat Feb 4  CIF Duals    Away  TBA  TBA 

Fri/Sat Feb 17-18  CIF Indiv.    Away  TBA  TBA 

Fri/Sat Feb 24-25 Master’s @Ontario   Away  TBA  TBA 

Fri/Sat March 3-4  CIF State@Bakersfield  Away  TBA             TBA  
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JV: 

Sat Nov 26  Scrimmage at SCHS   Away  P/WT8:45a 9:30a 

Thurs Dec 1  Dual Vs Newport Harbor  Away  2:30pm 4:30p  

Tues Dec 6  Dual Vs Laguna Hills   Home  na  5:30p 

Thur Dec 8  Magnolia HS Duals   Away  12:45  2:30p  

Sat Dec 10  Big Kat at Capo   Home  na  9:00a 

Tues Dec 13  Dual Vs Trabuco Hills  Away  3pm  5:30p 

Wed Dec 21  Dual vs Mission Viejo  Home  na  5:30p 

Sat Jan 7  San Clemente Tournament  Away  TBA  TBA  

Tues Jan 10  Dual Vs Aliso Niguel   Away  3pm  5:30p 

Tues Jan 17  Dual Vs San Clemente  Home  na  5:30p 

Sat Jan 21  Capo Girls’ Tourn (working @ it) Home  na  6am 

Sat Jan 28  League Finals    Away  TBA  TBA 

 

 

 

FROSH/SOPH: 

Sat Nov 26  Scrimmage at SCHS   Away  P/WT8:45a 9:30a  

Thurs Dec 1  Dual Vs Newport Harbor  Away  2:30pm 4:30p 

Sat Dec 3  Laguna Hills Frosh Tourn  Away  P/WT6:30a 9:30a 

Tues Dec 6  Dual Vs Laguna Hills   Home  na  5:30p 

Thurs Dec 8  San Clemente Frosh 4-way  Away  TBA  TBA 

Sat Dec 10  Big Kat at Capo   Home  na  9:00a 

$Tues Dec 13  Dual Vs Trabuco Hills  Away  3pm  5:30p  

Sat Dec 17  Lakeside HS Duals   Away  6:15a  9am  

Wed Dec 21  Dual vs Mission Viejo  Home  na  7pm 

Sat Jan 7  San Clemente Tournament  Away  TBA  TBA  

Tues Jan 10  Dual Vs Aliso Niguel   Away  3pm  5:30p 

Sat Jan 14  Villa Park Duals   Away  6:15p  9:00a 

Tues Jan 17  Dual Vs San Clemente  Home  na  5:30p 

Sat Jan 21  Capo Girls’ Tourn (working @ it) Home  na  6am 

Wed Jan 25  Aliso Novice Tourn   Away  P/WTTBA TBA 

Sat Jan 28  League Finals    Away  TBA  TBA 

 

 

 

 

*Scrimmage at San Clemente High School 
 

*Mann Classic at Santiago Canyon College 
 

*5 Counties at Fountain Valley HS (we will send a select few varsity wrestlers.  The rest will 

attend the Troy Warrior Classic) 
 

*League Finals at TBA 
 

*CIF Indiv. at TBA 
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Capo Valley Girls Wrestling Schedule, 2016-2017 

 

 

 

NOTE: all departure times and start times subject to change 

NOTE 2: when unclear, exact location listed below 

NOTE 3: All competitions are self/parent transports.  No bus 

NOTE 4: There is a possibility of adding tournaments as they come up. Stay tuned 

NOTE 5: Girls are still subject to team dual schedule. This is for tournaments only 

 

Girls:          leave  start 

^Fri Dec 2  Magnolia HS Tourn   Away  TBA  TBA 

^Sat Dec 3  Magnolia HS Tourn.   Away  TBA  9:30a 

^Fri Dec 16  Bishop Amat HS Tourn.  Away  TBA  4:30p 

^Sat Dec 17  Bishop Amat HS Tourn.  Away  TBA  1030a 

^Sat Jan 21  Capo Valley HS Tourn  Home  na  9am 

^Sat Feb 4  CIF Individuals @TBA  Away  TBA  TBA 

^Fri Feb 10  SS Master’s @ Roosevelt HS  Away  TBA  TBA 

^Sat Feb 11  SS Master’s @ Roosevelt HS  Away  TBA  TBA 

^Fri Feb 24  State tournament @ Visalia  Away  TBA  TBA 

^Sat Feb 25  State tournament @ Visalia  Away  TBA  TBA 
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APPENDIX B: CAPO WRESTLING WRESTLER/PARENT CODE OF CONDUCT 

 

 
 

As a part of the Capo Valley Wrestling Team, I understand it is my responsibility to: 
 

1)   Attend all classes. I will not call myself out of class for frivolous reasons. 
2)  Maintain good academic standing, in congruence with all CIF and CVHS regulations. 
3)  Attend all practices. If I cannot, I will notify the coaching staff prior to practice. 
4)  Abstain year-round from all drugs, alcohol, anabolic steroids, and pro-hormones. 
5)  Attend all home dual meets from beginning of set up to completion of tear down. 

6)  Attend all competitions that I am scheduled to compete in. 
7)  Give my all in the classroom, take notes, complete all homework, and respect all my teachers 

and administrative staff at CVHS. 

8)  Give my all in practice and competition, and respect the CV Wrestling coaching staff and 

teammates. 
9)  Respect my family members and bring honor to my family. 
10) I will not let my teammates, school, or family down. 

 
I understand that failure to fulfill these standards will bring possible disciplinary action, up to and 

including dismissal from the team. 
 

As a parent of a Capo Valley Wrestler, I understand it is my responsibility to: 
 

1)   Operate with sportsmanship and respect all coaches, wrestlers, officials, and other parents 
at all times. 

2)  Except in an emergency, I will not interfere with practices, meets, or coaching at any time. 
(Parents may observe, but are to wait until before or after practices to interact with their 
athlete or talk with the coaches unless a coach requests a conversation.) 

3)  I will see that my athlete is picked up at the designated time after practice. 
4)  I acknowledge that this program is for our youth, but in no way is it to be used as an excuse 

for unfinished homework or other responsibilities. I will explain this to my athlete so 

he/she can plan his/her time wisely. 

5)  I acknowledge that no parent is permitted to coach his/her athlete (on the the edge of the 

mat) at any official practice or competition unless the parent is an official CV Wrestling 

coach or volunteer. I will remain in designated spectator locations during practices and 

tournaments. 
 

All members of the CV Wrestling Team—coaches, parents, and wrestlers—will be held responsible 

for adhering to our code of conduct and ethical standards. 
 

 
Student-athlete signature                                                       Date 

 

 
Parent/Guardian signature                                                       Date
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Capistrano Valley High School 
Wrestling Booster Club 

P.O. Box. 4674 
Mission Viejo, CA 92690 

www.capovalleywrestling.com 
 

2016-2017 CVHS WRESTLING BOOSTER CLUB MEMBERSHIP 
The CVHS Wrestling Booster program was formed to provide volunteer and financial support to the players and coaches 
at Capistrano Valley High School.  It takes many levels of commitment and dedication from our coaches, athletes, 
parents, family, friends, and community to build a successful program.  We need your active support to succeed and 
meet our budget which exceeds $50,000.00.  We can’t be successful without your help!  Below are several options to 
support our program.  Contributions should be made by 11/1/2016 so that our budget may be finalized.  Please note, 
Payment Plans are Available! 

 
The Booster Club is a 501c3 corporation, and your donation is tax-deductible. 

Please note - PAYMENT PLANS ARE AVAILABLE 
Donations should be submitted by 11/1/2015, so that the budget may be finalized. 

Please see below for donation levels 

Paw Print Membership $100 or more - You will receive  Capo Wrestling T-shirt 

Your donations help fund the following items: 

*Training Equipment                                                                    *Spotlight 
* Tournament Fees                                                                      *Facilities Upgrades 
*Tournament Expenses (food & lodging)                                 *Club Charter Expenses 
*Coaches Stipends                                                                       *Team Bonding Events 
*Strength Equipment                                                                   *Spring Tournament Gym Rental 
*Guest Clinicians                                                                          *Senior Night 
*Team Uniforms                                                                           *End of Year Awards 

Cougar Membership $650 – helps fund all of the above, PLUS you will receive 
Capo Wrestling T-shirt 
Two tickets to one home dual meet 

One meal voucher for the snack bar (slice of pizza, chips, & 
drink) 

Black & Gold Membership $1,000 – helps fund all of the above, PLUS you will receive 
Two Capo Wrestling T-shirts 
Two tickets to *all* home dual meets 
Family picture at one home dual 

(with wrestler in warmups) 

Four meal vouchers for the snack bar 
Two tickets to the end of the year banquet 
$50 Spirit Wear Voucher 

Platinum Membership $1,300 – helps fund all of the above, PLUS you will receive 
All Black & Gold items, PLUS 
Additional $50 Spirit Wear Voucher (total $100) 
Two additional tickets for end of year banquet (4 total) 

Copy of “Veritas” DVD 
Signed Copy of “A Saint in the City” 

Fundraising Options that limit and/or replace out of pocket donation expenses: 
Media Guide Ad Sales – Ads start at $35 and increase depending on size; every dollar counts toward your 
membership level.  (See the CVHSWBC Ad Form for more information.) 

Ads due by 11/1/16. 
Stadium Banner Sales – Stadium banners are available in full color and cost $525; $375 of which is applied 
to your membership level. (See the CVHSWBC Ad Form for more information.) 

Banners will be hung in the stadium with 2 weeks of sale. 
Website Advertising – Home Page logo $300; every dollar counts toward your membership level.  
(See the CVHSWBC Ad Form for more information.) 

 
 
 

http://www.capovalleywrestling.com/
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Capistrano Valley High School 
Wrestling Booster Club 

P.O. Box. 4674 
Mission Viejo, CA 92692 

 

2016-2017 Player Information & Voluntary Donation Form 
Please complete and return prior to 11/1/2016 so that the Budget may be finalized. 

 

Athlete Name 
 

   
 

Athlete Grade (‘16-‘17) 
 

   

      Parent Names     ________________________________    Parent Email ____________________ Ph# ____________________ 

 
2015-2016 DONATION 
MEMBERSHIP LEVELS 

Select one…. 

 

 
T-shirt Size 

 

 
Donation Request 

Donation if made 
by September 1, 

2015 

 
Total Amount 

Today 

PAW PRINT MEMBERSHIP  $100.00 $100.00  
COUGAR MEMBERSHIP  $650.00 $600.00  
BLACK & GOLD MEMBERSHIP / $1,000.00 $950.00  
PLATINUM MEMBERSHIP / $1,300.00 $1,200.00  

     
SUMMER CAMP     
Summer Camp (June 22 - July 16)  $175.00 $175.00  

     
TOTAL     

 

 

                Enclosed is my donation in full 

Enclosed is $125, the first of 5 team donation installments. Our family will donate an installment on the            day of each month until 
                the full amount is donated. 

                I am able to make an additional team donation of $             in order to help with the cost of running this program 

                I would like to fundraise (ad sales, banner sales, etc.) to help cover program expenses. 

                I would like to make arrangements for other/longer installment team donations. 

                Our family cannot contribute financially at this time, but we can: 

                   Work additional shifts in the snack bar 

                   Donate food items for the snack bar and tournament coolers 

                   Collect and redeem all recyclables from the gym at home duals and tournaments 

Help in additional fundraising 
                 I would like to speak to someone about other options. 

 
I understand that our active involvement and team contribution is crucial to the success of this program. 

 

 
 

Parent Signature                                                                                                                                                 Date 

Checks payable to CVHSWBC 
Credit Card Payment (Debit, Visa, MC or Discover only):                                                                         Card No. 

 
/_             /_             /  

Expiration Date                                                                       CVC                                       Billing Zip Code               

 
Please be advised that upon receipt of a check for insufficient funds, CVHS Wrestling Booster Club (CVHSWBC) will distribute the name of the check 
signer (the “Signer”) to the Executive Board and any other party receiving payment on behalf of CVHSWBC. The Signer will be expected, at a 
minimum, t o reimburse CVHSWBC a $35 Returned 

 

Item Fee. The Signer may thereafter be required to pay cash for all future CVHSWBC purchases. By the execution of a check written against 
insufficient funds, Si gner waives all expectation of financial or other privacy. 

 

Please note that the Constitution of the State of California requires that we provide a public education to you free of charge. Your right to a free 

education is for all school/educational activities, whether curricular or extracurricular, and whether you get a grade for the activity or 

class.  Subject to certain exceptions, your right to a free public education means that we cannot require you or your family to purchase materials, 

supplies, equipment or uniforms for any school activity, nor can we require you or your family to pay security deposits for access, participation, 

materials, or equipment.
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Capistrano Valley High School 
Wrestling Booster  Association 

P.O. Box 4674 

Mission Viejo, CA 92690 

www.capovalleywrestling.com 

2016-17  ADVERTISING OPPORTUNITIES 
 

Thank you for your support of the CVHS 2016-17  Wrestling Season. Below are several advertising opportunities: 
 

PROGRAM ADS 
 
Choose From: 

     Business  Card Ad 

     ¼ Page 

     ½ Page 

     Full Page 

     Full Page Inside Front or Back Cover (Color Only; first 2 to sign up) 

     Full Page Outside Back Cover (Color Only; first to sign up) 

 

 
 
Color                    Black & Wh 

$50                        $35 

$130                      $100 

$275                      $200 

$400                      $325 

$550                      N/A 

 $700                      N/A   

 

page logo) 

n poster  

t end of highlight DVD 
 

 
 
 

 

 
 
ite 

BANNERS 
Stadium Banners (3’ x 8’; hung at field level for 1 year) 

Every sport & event held  in the stadium will see your 

advertising! 

     First Time Banner                                   $525 

     Renewal Banner                                   $375 

 
Gym Banners (3’x8’; hung during home duals only) 

     Banner                                                     $375 
(No Inappropriate Content. Subject to School Approval) 

OTHER OPTIONS 
 

   Website (home 

**** 

   Business  Card o 

   Business  Card a 

(Color only) 
 

 
 

 

 
 
$300 

 
$75 

$35 

HOW TO ADVERTISE 
Email Artwork and this Order Form to:  capovalleywrestling@gmail.com 

 
Program Ads, Banner Ads, Website Ads: 

Provide electronic file (PDF, JPG,  TIF, PNG, EPS, BMP) format via email, CD or jump drive along with this form 
Note: Detailed artwork may require additional $75 charge 

2 WAYS TO PAY 

 By Check: 

CVHSWBC 

P.O. Box 4674 

Mission Viejo, CA 92690 

Online: 

www.capovalleywrestling.com 

Click on the “Donate” button below 

“Donate to Capo Rasslin’” 

 

 
 

      Player You are Supporting       
 

      Business Name                             
 

      Business Address                          
 

      Business Website Address         
 

      Contact Person                           
 

      Phone # 

 
Check All that Apply: 

Program Ad                          Stadium Banner (new)              Stadium Banner (renew)                     Website 

http://www.capovalleywrestling.com/
mailto:capovalleywrestling@gmail.com
http://www.capovalleywrestling.com/


P a g e  | 35 

 
 

 
 
 

 


